The Macdonald family

The family
Mary (44) lives in private rented accommodation with her two daughters Sarah (19), and Natalie
(12), and her partner Colin. The family recently moved to a three bedroomed property and
Natalie loves having her own room. Mary does not work. She is disabled and receives ESA and
low rate DLA but thinks she should be entitled to the higher rate. Sarah is at college studying
early years and wants to be a midwife.
Natalie was brought up by her father after Mary moved out when she was four. She experienced
neglect in her father’s care and was placed on a child protection plan in July 2012 due to
concerns around obesity, possible liver damage, emotional and behavioural problems, nonschool attendance and soiling. At one point her school attendance reached 16%. Natalie’s father
had mental and physical health issues, had attempted suicide and was difficult to engage. He
died suddenly in September 2012 and Natalie went to live with Mary. Mary’s GP referred her for
counselling and prescribed anti-depressants due to low mood and Natalie was assessed by
CAMHS after a request for placement in an inpatient unit. Children’s social care referred the
family to LBF in February 2014. At this point Natalie was subject to a safeguarding plan and
advice had been sought regarding legal proceedings due to the level of concern.
The intervention
Mary felt she needed support because she could not cope with Natalie who was becoming
violent towards her. She received some support from the head teacher at Natalie’s primary
school but felt the other education staff were ‘stuck up’. She felt children’s social care talked
down to her and expected her to do everything at once and described meetings as
‘uncomfortable’ because there were ‘hundreds of people in the room’. She said LBF explain
things and she immediately felt comfortable with them ‘LBF are much better than Social
Services. They will encourage you to work at your own pace … they treat you like you’re their
own family’. Natalie did not like being involved with children’s social care either. She said she
had had 8 social workers, one of whom she really hated. At first she worried LBF staff would be
the same as social workers but she said she got used to them and now enjoys coming to see
them ‘They’re very nice and they don’t have hard, strict voices.’ However, she said she would
prefer to speak to a male worker because she grew up with her dad. She engaged in play
therapy sessions at LBF to help her deal with the loss of her father and thinks these helped her
with anger issues ‘I get to talk about the people I most deeply want to kill with a passion’.

Natalie initially had a good transition to secondary school but started to refuse to attend when
she found out about Mary’s health issues and on one occasion she was arrested for assaulting a
teacher. She said she had to attend a lot of meetings at school and ‘they were a nightmare’. She
did not feel she was able to say how she felt ‘They were talking about me and I don’t like people
talking about me … apparently I have social anxiety and I’m just a sad, depressed little girl’. She
thought professionals were right about the anxiety but not about the other things. She said it
helped when LBF attended the meetings. They found her alternative education which she
attends three days a week. This was intended to be a short term measure designed to address
her low mood, emotional difficulties and obesity. She said she likes it there but does not like
some of the children and said she was not looking forward to returning to mainstream school as
‘it’s hell’.
Mary explained that LBF supported her with Natalie’s education and anger issues and helped
her get out of the house and take part in activities. They helped her with her housing application
because she has literacy issues and encouraged her to do a literacy course
Outcomes
Mary reported that support from LBF has ‘really made a difference. I’m a lot happier than I was’.
She said she gets out more, has made friends with the other families and helps out at LBF twice
a week which she loves. Natalie is very close to the LBF volunteer who takes her out every week
and describes one of the women in another family as her ‘second mum’. She gets involved in all
the activities even though ‘I’m not social’ and likes most of the other children. Mary and Natalie
do some activities together but also do separate ones and Colin also participates. Natalie did not
get on with Colin at first but she now has a good relationship with him and professionals view
him as a positive influence on the family. He has recently started working. Natalie attends the
girls group and is friends with two of the girls in the group. She enjoys some of the activities but
not all of them.
Natalie’s child protection plan ended in May 2014 and she is now supported through early help
saving children’s social care £8,476 a year. Her school attendance increased to 95%, she is more
active and has lost weight, her behaviour and her relationship with her Mary has improved and
she is much more cooperative. Natalie’s relationship with her sister Sarah also greatly improved
and they began to spend time together. Natalie was in year 6 at junior school when she was
referred to LBF and was back in school full time within a few months. Her junior school reported
that she was happy and ‘transformed’ and had made friends. They commented that Mary had
acted on advice enabling things to be turned round in a relatively short period of time ‘it is to
Mary’s credit that she continued with firm boundaries despite some very challenging moments.’
The head teacher felt success was down to LBF taking a holistic approach and tackling issues at
home which schools are unable to do. She reported that all the professionals worked together
ensuring a consistent approach which helped Natalie trust them. 'The project was mum's
stabilisers. They helped her through so much and as mum's confidence grew, we managed to
get Natalie into school'. She said LBF were always there for Mary helping her get Natalie out of
bed, get her ready and bring her into school. She felt Natalie would have been in residential care
without LBF’s support which would have cost children’s social care £250,000 a term. The EWO
reported that Natalie had gone from not attending education at all to being fully engaged ‘She
would have likely missed her entire Year 7 and that would have had real consequences for
reintegrating her back in’.

When Natalie moved to senior school she initially did well but became increasingly isolated and
started refusing to go. She was referred to the Home and Hospital Service in March 2015 and
remains there but with some plans for attending mainstream school on a part time basis.
There was only one police call out for the family in 2014-15 and one in 2015-16 and Natalie does
not have a criminal record as the assault charge was dealt with through restorative justice. Table
1 compares the number of agencies involved with the family in 2014 and 2016. Between 2012
and 2014 Natalie had 13 CAMHS contacts costing £2990 but contact with CAMHS ended when
the family was referred to LBF. Mary still receives specialist health support and her conditions
are such that this is likely to continue but her health is stable and she no longer takes antidepressants.
Table 1 Agencies involved with the family
2014
Children’s services
Additional education support
EWO
School nurse
Police
CAMHS
Bereavement Counselling service
Respite care
Paediatrician
Dietician
Adult specialist health

2016
LBF
Adult specialist health

Mary hopes Natalie will get a good education. She would also like Natalie’s diet to improve as
she still only eats chips and bread and her paternal grandmother, who she is very close to and
who she stays with at weekends, encourages her poor eating. Natalie wants to be a professional
gamer, artist, animator or professional pumpkin carver or perhaps work in a nursery.

